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Novartis Seeds and Zeneca Ag Products have announced that they will be marketing ProShield™ technology
with Force® ST insecticide as the "first seed-delivered corn rootworm control." The announcement states that
this "innovation will help farmers conveniently control corn rootworms and other soil insects." ProShield™ is a
patented seed-coating system that applies the insecticide directly to the seed and Force® ST was approved by
the Environmental Protection Agency for commercial seed treatment of field corn, popcorn, and sweet corn.
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Insecticide Formulation Rateb Placementc Root Ratingd,e
Counter 20CR 1.2 T­band 1.1a
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Counter 20CR 1.2 Furrow 1.4a
Lorsban 15G 1.2 T­band 1.5a
Aztec 2.1G 0.14 Furrow 1.5a
Aztec 2.1G 0.14 T­band 1.6a
Force 3G 0.12 T­band 1.7a
Lorsban 15G 1.2 Furrow 1.8a
Force 3G 0.12 Furrow 1.8a
X15625 ST ­­ ST 3.0b
X12750 ST ­­ ST 3.2bc
X15500 ST ­­ ST 3.4bc
X15750 ST ­­ ST 3.4bc
X0750 ST ­­ ST 3.4bc
X12500 ST ­­ ST 3.5bc
X0625 ST ­­ ST 3.5bc
X12625 ST ­­ ST 3.7bc
X0500 ST ­­ ST 3.8bc





























Counter 20CR 1.2 T­band 0 02 100 1.2a 25.75
Lorsban 15G 1.2 T­band 0 10 98 1.8ab 26.50
Force 3G 0.12 T­band 0 19 88 2.3ab 27.25
Aztec 2.1G 0.14 T­band 0 25 71 2.4abc 27.00
PT3 ST ­­ ST 0 61 38 3.1bc 28.50
PT1 ST ­­ ST 0 70 48 3.2bc 30.75
PT2 ST ­­ ST 0 84 50 3.2bc 30.25
CHECK ­­ ­­ ­­ 1 10 3 3.7c 26.00
a Planted May 20, 1999; stand counts taken on June 15, root injury was evaluated on August
9,1999. 
b Ounces of active ingredient per 1,000 row­ft. 
c ST, seed treatment. 
d Chemical and check means based on 40 observations (10 roots ¥ 4 replications). 
e Iowa State University node­injury root rating scale. Full, number of nodes completely eaten;
partial, percentage of a node (or an additional node) eaten. 
f Percent consistency is the percentage of times node­injury rating was 0.25 (1/4 node eaten)
or less. 
g Means sharing a common letter do not differ significantly according to Ryan's Q test (P =
0.05). 
h Stand counts based on 1/1,000 acre; no significant differences between means at P =0.05.
This article originally appeared on page 189 of the IC­482(24) ­­ November 8, 1999 issue.
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